Military Deployment
Keepsakes

To Protect, Serve,
and Cuddle!

Before

After

Comforting keepsake for family
of deployed military personnel!

Transform any first responder or
military uniform into a soft
cuddle companion. Bears are
not only perfect bereavement
gifts of those lost in the line of
duty, but great consolation for a
spouse or child who could use
an extra hug while their loved
one is protecting and serving
their country or community.
Each bear comes with
embroidered name of your
choice, department patch on
back, collar or ribbon, and
department badge directly from
the uniform. Additional insignia
can be appliquéd to the bear
upon request.
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Specially sewn
bereavement gifts and
cuddle companions
using garments that
you provide!

“Keep your loved
one close”

www.KuteByKelly.com
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Make it Huggable!
Transform your loved one’s garment into something that you can hold. Losing someone
you care about is a very painful experience. Although there’s no right or wrong way to
cope with the loss of a loved one, having something tangible to hold satisfies the desire to
have continuity with that person. Memories often fade away, but having something
physical to hold keeps your person and those memories close.

As featured on WXYZ’s Mom’s a
Genius!
Bears can be made from virtually
any garment: dresses, t-shirts,
sweatshirts, sweaters
oxford/polo shirts, blankets, bath
robes, blouses, uniforms, night
gowns, etc. They can be
personalized with embroidery or
heat transfer vinyl.

Memory bears are truly a great way to
hold and cherish your dearly departed
forever. After losing my grandpa in
October 2014, I decided to create a
cuddle companion from his favorite tshirt. It truly has been comforting to
squeeze him tight when I am having a
tough day. Hugging teddy bears evokes
a sense of peace, security and comfort.
They provide emotional and physical
healing. These are ideal comfort pieces
for both adults and children, but they are
not suitable for play. They are to be
handled with care, as they embody the
true essence of your loved one.

How Does It
Work?
Transform your garment in just a few
easy steps!
1. Decide what garment you’re
going to use.
2. Go to www.kutebykelly.com
and print order form
3. Send garment(s) to address on
form.
4. You will receive confirmation
upon package receipt.

